Parents’ Simple and Secure Access
to School Apps with the Avaleris ParentHub

Transform the parent experience
with a convenient and reliable Portal to
access their children’s information securely
Designed with simplicity and security in mind by THE trusted Microsoft identity experts.
Ensure parents and guardians are who they say they are, while allowing them to
manage their own identities and gain simple and secure access to their
children’s school apps.
The ParentHub allows school boards to offload the management of
parent and guardian identities and cumbersome infrastructure. The solution enables
secure access and communication & simplified collaboration through seamless
integration with the most common tools used in schools today.

Gain peace of mind with a secure and reliable solution
54% of companies
experience one or more
successful attack that
compromised data and/or
IT infrastructure in 2018
(so far)

Problem
Increasingly, organizations are winding up
in the news due to identities and
sensitive personal data being leaked after
a security breach. With the aggregation of
all this information in one place, a
security strategy is paramount.

Solution
The Avaleris ParentHub leans on the MOST secure cloud
platform on the planet: Microsoft Azure. With secure
Identity Assurance (student to guardian mapping) and the
Azure (B2C) guardian identity repository, you can rely on the
ParentHub!

Enhanced overall user satisfaction

Modern society is not afraid to
adopt those new technologies
that can quickly impact their
lives for the better

Problem
Adversity to change is a
known barrier to
adoption with new
technology. In a world of
instant gratification, if a
solution isn’t easy, users
will not accept it.

Solution
ParentHub offers a simple user journey for parents and guardians to gain access to the
information and applications they need. Parents will no longer have to remember
multiple credentials and go to various locations. ParentHub provides a one-stop shop
and allows them to bring one identity.

Save time and money - don’t try this at home!

Only 1/3 of organizations believe
they have adequate resources to
manage security effectively.

Problem
Too many resources are being used
trying to stay on top of the different
and ever-changing technologies and
organizations are coming up short.

Solution
Leave it to the experts. Avaleris created ParentHub using
our exclusive access to the Identity Experience
Framework (IEF) – as one of Microsoft’s most trusted
identity and security partners in Education. Designed,
implemented, managed and maintained by Avaleris – the
ParentHub streamlines school administrator and guardian
efforts, and frees up IT staff to do other tasks.
By entrusting Avaleris to solve your parent access
challenges, you will save time and money.

The Avaleris Success Guarantee
We do the thinking and put the right pieces in place for you.
Begin with a free discovery call. Learn about our ParentHub portal and
custom integrations. Get everything you need to simplify your success
with Avaleris.

Call us at 1-844-996-9695 or email us at: info@avaleris.com

